6 Adventurous Kids’ Fashion Trends for Spring 2018
Your kid will love these fun and funky styles.

6 Spring 2018 Fashion Trends for Kids
These creative styles will play up your kid’s adventurous side.

6 Spring 2018 Fashions Kids Will Love
Spring 2018 fashion is all about adventure!

In spring 2018, kids’ fashion is all about creativity and adventure. The range of styles taking off this
season will let your little one express his adventurous side in his own way. From funky color punches to
graceful minimalism, there’s a fresh look for every kid!

Jazzy Florals
Jazz up sweet floral prints and lacy accents by boldly mixing patterns, colors, and textures for a playful,
whimsical look. This is one of the hottest trends for kids in spring 2018 according to UBM Fashion, a
leading producer of fashion trade shows. Other country-inspired prints like gingham are welcome
additions as well. Layer different textures, like eyelet lace and mesh, for a funky style. Kids will love
experimenting with all the different ways of layering a simple floral or checkered dress – think vests,
cardigans, shawls, and dresses worn over pants.
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Homespun Simplicity
Let kids be kids, frolicking around in loose, breathable linen, denim, and cotton. Off-whites and light
neutrals add to the airy look of this style, which screams “comfort.” Minimalist accents like canvas and
rope drawstring ties add rustic elegance to this timeless look, which hints of rural lifestyles of ages past.
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Checks Mix
The checks mix style – a bold mix of checkered patterns – is a cutting-edge trend, and this fresh, playful
look works especially well for kids. Mix pants, shirts, overalls, dresses, leggings, or cardigans with
different checkered patterns and colors. Kids will love creating the mismatched combinations!

Vibrant Adventurer
An earthy palette that mixes vibrant tones with pale neutrals marks another spring 2018 trend in kids’
fashion. Colors like deep forest green, terra cotta, and rootbeer strike just the right tone. Mix in fabrics
with a natural feel, like cotton twill, and your kid will feel ready for any outdoor adventure. The sturdy
fabrics of this utilitarian look are perfect for playtime as well. Add a cute sun hat to gear your child up for
any expedition (even if it’s just through the backyard).

Avant-Garde
This artsy style combines bright color pops with bold geometric accents for a seriously funky style. A vest
with jagged-cut edges, pants with colorful stripes, and a fun graphic tee worn under a vibrant blazer are
all style choices that fit this look beautifully. Add a cute fedora or tie for an ultra-hip touch. Let your
child’s funky side loose!
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Retro Shimmer
Metallic retros are making a comeback in teen style – think a gold or silver windbreaker or running pants
– and little ones can rock this sporty look too! Sequins and sparkles are all the rage in spring 2018 for
teens and adults, and since kids tend to love anything that shimmers, why leave them out? Pair a bold
pop of color with a metallic jacket, and your child will be sure to turn heads.

Show your child pictures of different looks to help her explore what resonates most with her. Then let
her experiment with putting together her own style choices. She might create some new cutting-edge
combinations of her own that designers would love to get ahold of!

